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LOS ANGELES, CAL, U.S. A. 

i Enrerep at tHe Los ANGELES Post Orrice as Seconpo-Ciass Mati eR. 

ADDIE DOOD ty of “bee feed” this fall, as the 

Q early rains have already started 

PACIFIC GEMS. 3 vegetation on the hills and in all 

( BY B. B. BEES. 0 the favorite haunts of the honey 

g bee. 

a any GACT al Temescal,Cal.: While in Temes- 

r cal, the writer called on Mr. ©. J. 
Fallbrook,Cal.: Pallis Bros. have Compton, who owns a picturesque 

just shipped a carload of honey, home in that fertile valley. Un- 

consisting of 1,400 cases. mistakable signs of prosperity 

Bakersfield,Cal.: The bee-keep- were on every side. [his gentle- 

ers of the county met in the court- man is one of Temecula’s pioneer 

room this afternoon and effected a settlers, and is the owner of the 

permanent organization by elect- largest apiary but one in that vi- 

ing W. A. Webster, president, F. cinity, tho marketable product of 

D. Lowe, secretary and treasurer: | which he estimates at five tons for 

executive committee, A.N. Tyler this sevson. In addition to this 

J.W, Dougherty, and J. G. Frey. | he is the owner of a thrifty young 

An informal discussion was had olive orchard, which before long 

and an adjournment was taken to will prove another source of reve- 
the first Saturday prior to Christ- nue. 

mas, at which time the constitution At the present time he has anew 

and by-laws will be adopted. dwelling in course of construction. 

San Jacinto: Honey men, who The site chosen is an_ elevation 

have lad two unfortunate seasons from which a magnificent view 

on account of forest fires, are of the surrounding country may 

hopefully looking forward to plen- be obtained.
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Honey Market < 
COMB | > 

REPORTS. WHITE | AMBER | DARK EXT. x 
Tancy|No. 1 [Tancy|No, 1 llancy |No.1|whitejamb dark | 

New Yorx—market dull, comb fallen;} 12 | 1 | 10 | 9 | 7 | — |5% | 4% |3%- [26-27 
fancy white in demand; wax advances 3% 
MiLWAUKEE—fruit short, honey will |!2-#3 [11-12 | 9-10] — | — | — |5%-6 |5-5% | 4 |26-27 
receive better aftention 
DEnvER—trade supplied by farmers; | 1° | 9 | 8 | — | — | — |sK¥ | 5 | — | 25 
demand gocd for extracted 

Boston—demand light USo 32 | fe ER a6 a lana: 

DETROIT— no-12 jro-rr | 8-9 27-8 | — 7 Gh Ass ha thas 

San Franciscc—demard locking up; | 7° 9 9 7) -]= 5 4 | 2-3. |24-25 
large crops fine quality, in sight 

Los AnGELES—fancy in great demand;|'2~__ | 9-10 6} — |56 las | 4-5 4 3 21-23 
prices better; crop small 12% 
Crncinnati—wax in fair demand RastSihose [ets | = etc eRil ieee. |g” pace eas: 

Kansas Cit)—receipt of comb heavy; ~. [12733 | *— | 32 | — | 10 6 | 4-6 | 4-4%lo2-24 
extracted light | 
CixveLanp—demand increasing; wax ['7"3 11-1? | ~ | 94°) — | — | 9 |4@ | — | 26 
scarce 

Cnicaco—stocks light wax and choice] 12 | 32 | &9 | 7-8 | 810) 6-8 | 5-6 [43-5 | 4-5 |25-27 
con. in good demand 
PHILADELPHIA—active; booming; wax| ‘© | 7 | | — | — |56 [56 | 45 | 3%-4) 25 
always in demand i 
St. Louis—choic white comb in good }!?-%3 [11-12 | 94° | 8-9. [74-8 | 6-734\54-7 | 3-344! — |24-26 
demand; extracted slow i | | 

MINNEAPOLIs—comb cleaned out; P2-43 [20-31 [10-11 | B-10 | 6-7 | 5-6 | 6-7 | 5-5%| 4-5 [23-25 
extracted steady | | 
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Th % Be keepers rR ar ae 

gee == Has several points of superiority; rst, It gives SS) the reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary— ere fi gives them each month, as soon ¥ possible alter Pe eR mame tN Peet the work is done, while they are fresh and ot = ee newsy character, and can be of some benefit. 2d. 
It gives Hasty’s monthly review of the other bee mrt OMG journals. 3d. F, L Tho nson, a practieal bee-keep- El EN er and thorough linguist, reads twelve of the lea- ee wt aver ding foreign bee jonrnals, and each month, farn. 

EiVare Ft We | Bes ishes the gist of what he finds in them that ‘is val- eee! tage | Gays uable. There are other points of excellence i al Ca 3 cies ih = nosseesed by the Review, but these three are to be Br i ayy found in no other journal. The Review is $1.00 a a Wey fit year. Ask for a sample, or send 10 cents for three 
come ms | (ig Ef “SH late but different issues. 

See tH Yi W. Z. HUTCHINSON, _ 
> Peers Flint, Michigan 

| ane ose  \ tera eee ear AK SEES cree 
Fe Pe. oe | See vi f fea ee PRINTING for BEE KEEPERS 

We Be ZA T Weil veel ca oe aataiue ar he Be Vv Me pectfully call the attenti f Bi : A 2S Pe Pe Keepers, Queen Breeders, and Supply Dealers to ee GO the fact that I am prepared to execute all kinds of Ale ZL be Book and Job Printing, make a specialty of Bee : 5 Ad gee Keepers’ work, and having grown up in intimate 
zs Or association with the bee business, can handle such 

2 ree vse work to better advantage than the majority of 
i oA printers. If you wish anything in this line, please 

. 2 ; ¢ let me figure with you. I submit herewith a few 
prices: — 

BEEKEEPERS Save mon- Business Cards, 100, 50c., 250, 75¢-, 1000, $1.50 
BEEKEE! ne “Queen” Cards, queen bee in two colors or gold 
ey by using our Foot-power Circu- 100, 606 5 250, 906.) 500, $1.50, 1000, $2.25. 

a i ¢ Envelopes, Note-heads, and Statements, 100, 60c., 
lar Saw in making Hives, Frames 250, 90C., $00: $1.50, 1000, $2.50. 
and cases. Can be used in many Other work in neopors pee Send stamp for sam- 

4 E : ples and catalogue of prices. 
ways in the apiary and on the farm. 
Machines sent on trial if desired Ce ee B acbiaes < THe HARD TIMES Printer, 

Catalogue free—— 317 N. Man Sr, Los ANGELES, CAL. 
“w. F. & JOHN BARNES CO., Referto— B.S. K Bennett, Editor P. B.J., or JH. 

Saslnaaten BeOkCOnD IL Martin, Sec. Cal. State B. K. A. and Cal. B. K-Ex. 
RU CME a TN oUt Ncae est Stele, ec ge eee 

HONEY “FIXINS.” ° 
Snow white Falcon Section.....$3.50 ®@ M, $16.25 B 5M, $30 8 10M 

Section Holders, any size, smooth sawed......$1.25 % 100, $11 8 M 

Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed. 85 8 100, $7 BM 

Slotted Sawed Separators, (basswood)........ 85 @ 100, $8 ®M 

Sawed Separators, 34 by 17, 173, or 18 ....... 60 B 100, $4 BM 

Follower Boards, with wedges .............. 3.00 ® 100, $25 @M 

Daisy Foundation Fasteuer................-$1.25. Without Lamp $1 

Section Formers or Folders...........-...-----50c. $2.50 and $3 each 

Parker Foundation Fastener...................- 25c., Boiler 20c. 

Send for Our : The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 
APRIL CATALOGUE LOSANGELES, CAL.
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CREOLIN for FOUL BROOD this solution spray the bees at the 

| entrance of the hive, selecting the 

MamPMNNED TS : warmest time during the day. Re- 
ae 1 herewith send peat this spraying five or six times 

you a clipping of two years for two or three days. 
ego, which, if you think of any ‘Also, the frames and inside of 

value to bee-keepers, kindly pub- the hive should be sprayed, but 

lish in the P. B. J. with a finer spraying, or with an 
H. Mietzsock bay ayerse. 

Redlands, Cal. The best time for this work is 

Two years ago, Mr. Henry Otto in fall, following the honey flow, 
of San Jacinto wrote for the San as the honey will then not con- 

Jacinto Register the following ar- tract the taste of the creolin. 

ticle:— One colony of bees which suff- 

“About four years ago | readin ered greatly with foul brood, but 
a German paper, an article in is now entirely free from the dis, 
which the writer recommended the ease, has gathered and stored 412 

use of ‘creolin’ for the cure of foul ibs. of surplus this season.” 

brood. As this disease frequently ee Kea RSP ES 

appeared in my apiary, I decided | PUTURE of HONEY PRODUCTION 
give it a trial, although I had no 
faith in Gt. BY W. A. H, GILSTRAP. 

At the end of October and be- It has long been said that api- 

ginning of November, I sprayed culture “is the poetry of rural in- 
the bees at the entrance of their dustry;” but just how poetical, de- 

hives; and when [ examined the | pends onsurroundings. The poetry 

bees in spring, I found them en- | as well a3 the prose, found in 

tirely free from foul brood. Since | “Pilgrim’s Progress”, was written 
then foul brood causes me but by John Bunyan, while imprisoned 
very little trouble, for as soon as | in Bedford jail for preaching on 

it appears, I use the creolin with | the commons without a licence,— 

success. to keep him from “worser 

How To use 17.— Use from 25 thoughts;” but we all shrink from 

to 30 drops of creolin to one quart __ the poetry of adversity, however 

of soft, clean, rain-water, and with it may bless the world.
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The bright side of any ocepation farming with bee culture. 

in ordinary eyes, is that having | I expect to grow olives and 

the most ‘‘$ marks,” Other things | chickens: perhaps a good, hardy 

may figure for considerable, but variety of apricots would be more 

most. beginners in -bee-keeping profitable in years to come than 

look at the financial outlook most. olives; but olives must be har- 

If the production of honey is as | vested after honey harvest is past, 

profitable as some claim it to be, | giving me a chance to work at 
why do nearly all who own bees | each when my personal attention 

. remain in very moderate circum- is most needed. Chickens should 

stances? You may get good wages | work well with bees; also oranges, 
during the portion of the year | nuts, ete. 

when others are busy at good | Considering the low price of 
wages; and perhaps get good int- | honey, it is surely more import- 

ereston a few hundred dollars | ant to fight adulteration, to get 

investment: but you cannot get | supplies at tow price, and to sell 

satisfactory labor at the highest | in best markets, than it was for- 
wages paid in your neighborhood, merly. To gain this end, we 

employing a “crew” of hands like | must use both individual and uni 

an orchard, mill, ranch or other ted effort, guided by experience 

industrial concern. Bee keeping, | and the light of our best and lat- 

in neerly all localities, is of neces- est literature. 

sity a “little business ” Caruthers, Cal., Nov. 19, 1897. 

Wuen we consider the cost of = 

well made hives, and how unsatis- Neutrality the Best Position. 

factory poor hives are; also consid- 5 pias) 

er how much the cost of pachage | Pan ae ce ue 

for marketing is,; the low price at There are well defined and estab- 

which honey is selling, and is li- | lished rules inall branches of bus- 

able to sell, I do not think “our | imess. The most successful men 

chosen occupation” offers a very | keep their affairs within their own 

inviting field for beginners. | thoughts, and never betray their 

For those already in the busi. | Success or failure to the minds of 

ness aud now iu possession of all | others. Neither do they invite 
the “poetry” they wish, there is | competition, or consult others, 

certainly nothing but good wishes | except to work in harmony and u- 

to offer. Others who are well es- | nison with those who are engaged 
tablished, can profitably stay with | in the same class of business or 

the section press and extractor, by | occapation, Bee keeping should 

combining some other branch of | not be an exception to this rule,
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and why it is so, | am unable to interests, and while all other kinds 
account. of business or pursuits are equally 

It is notably, those who are not and eagerly sought after in the 
specialists, who are trying to in- same manner, and without a con- 

duce every farmer to engage in a tinual harping, as it seems to be 
business which he knows little in the pursuit of bee-keeping. 
about. I would never discourage 1 have never spoken pro or con 

anyone from entering himself in concerning this matter, and I be- 
this or any other kind of pursuit, lieve 1t is not my duty to dictate 
neither would I boast of what I[ to any man or woman, who may be 
have done, or what he might do. | superior, or inferior, to my ability 

While there are, perhaps, many | or understanding. 
million pounds of nectar going to | Some of the bee Journals un- 
waste for the want of bees to gath- doubtedly do not look upon this 
er it, it migbt be easily said; there | question in the same light, or with 

are several million bushels of | thatsame feeling of neutrality, as 
wheat going to waste for the want | itis barely possible a selfish mo- 
of men to sow and reap; as there | tive may creep in unnoticed upon 

are millions of acres undeveloped, | them, 
and much uncultivated. To maintain the stability of a 

We area people who are free | Journal representing a certain ele- 
thinkers, and itis safe to assume | ment, or ineustry, it is evidently a 
that men enjoy their occupation | fact, that whien it represents must 
asausual thing, whether it is | be kept to astandard, which would 

farming, mechanical, merchandiz- command the admiration of its 

ing, or professional. | practical operators. 

We must extend to every per- | National City, Cal. 
son due respect for their intelli a Meso hs ere 

gence, and not insinnate our | A REPORT and A SUGGESTION. 
knowledge to he superior, qualify- | Mr Editor:— 

ing others to be better fitted for | A year ago, this sec- 
some other pursuit in which they | tion’s report of its then closing 

have never occupied. | season was;— “a promising begin- 

To do this, is in reality, casting | ning, but no fulfilling of promise 

a reflection upon the ability of in either swarms or increase.” 
others. ’97’s report is better. 

When there is a good opening | The season opened early, and 

for a clothing house, men adapted though closing early too, I think 
to that kind of business are usual- all well cared for apiaries did as 
ly to be seen looking after their well as they have averaged 

|
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in what we have called fairly good | another that does not; and in that, 

seasons. how tiresome, at times, the search 

Partner and self ran two apia- for something one would post up 

ries, our own of 56 colonies, and more thoroughly about. This lat- 

“on shares” one of 84 colonies. | ter has an annual table, and _be- 

We weigh, when extracting, the | wails the task of its compiling. The 

super as taken from the hive, and former too has its annual, but 

after extracting, tabulating so that easily made, as it is the number 

a glance shows how each colony is | tables continued alphabetically. 

doing. | May it not be well to page Vol. 

Our apiary received 200 tbs. fe | 3 by volume, instead of by number 

granulated sugar as stimulative~ | as now, so that Vol. 3 can have an 

feed: result,— colonies strong ear- | Annual index also? | file all my 

lier, very strong too; sometimes so | bee papers away for reference. 

strong in numbers that some tbs | Would not za%e one not worth 

drop in the record (perhaps still a- | heeping. 

bove the average,) would be our You have kindly dated my P.B. 

first notice of “something amiss— | J. as paid to Jan.98:— guess that 

look below.” isn’t right, but I enclose what will 

Our 56 averaged 333 Ibs, (a few | make it right, and to change date 

giving over 400, and one, 518 tbs.;) | to 99 too. Hoping you and your 

and increased to 95. The 84 we | paper will prosper and improve in 

found in had condition, and (large- | the future as in the past; 

ly) in worse hives. They number | I remain Yours Resp’y 

112 now, and gave a record of R. E. Davison 

21,378 ibs. or an average of 2545, | Merton, S. D. Oo., Cal. 

(spring count.) eres ne 

The early rain has come; Oct.lst | Montrose, Col. Noy. 23 ’97 

‘Linch, and Oct.15th,1:3 inch; more | Editor P.B.J. 

wanted now. Manzanita and | Dear Sir;— 

Maloder bush blossoms noticed | we Ba 

Nov.8th, 7 and 8 days respectively | my opinion, the next best way for 

earlier than in ’96. inventive genius to spread itself is 

A word to yourself, Mr Editor; in cheapening comb honey cases, or 

The P.B.J. has been so greatly better, doing away with them alto- 

improved that there is hardly oc- gether, the ordinary kind at least, 

casion for criticism, but may I off- they cost too much in proportion 

er a suggestion ? | to honey returns. 

[take one bee paper that like | Yours Truly, 

yours, has a “Contents to each No. | F. L. Txompson
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eee ee eens has been proven that we cannot 

e EDITORIAL ComMENT g | support en association to success, 

Tee irs eS ee ce "2 | because we do not hang together. 
Then isit not to our interest to 

ess Paying work individually in improving our 

1 eee Joufnal— condition, increasing consumption 

So Sele Editor with proper distribution. Right 

"Oe ee York of the here at home one ean build up a 

a a * Americun grand market. What we want is 
- BO. we Sec, Bee Journal, | missionaries. Yes, you say, “oth- 

gage ee Teriarkatenn ers will get the benefit,” and “I am 

1 “fags the Weekly ap roducer, ind I do not choose to 

i \ N\A Budget Col- be a peddler.” The first is selfish- 

. “¢% umn, thatthe | ness, the ruin of the world; the 

Associate Editor of P.B.J. reports — second, bigotedness; and the third, 

this paper as “never being self- pride. Those little nouns stand in 

sustaining.” May we ask, what the way of success in honey pro- 

bee Journal 7s seif sustaining? Is cuction and even prices. We are 
there one iu the borders of the U waiting for a Father to the indus- 

nited States that is? Do they try, who never comes What we 

not all look for sustenance from must do is,— turn missionaries 

the supply business? | first-convert our families to the 

TO MY On every hand we | Use of honey; then our neighbors 

INTEREST hear the hue aud cry | and friends; and then the mass of 

of over-production | strangers. Start in now! and 

ander consumption, and improper | work, if you wish to make the 

distribution. 1s it to the Honey | honey business pay. 

producers’ interest, to do away | SLOW Our product is moy- ° 

with these monsters? “Aye!” we | SALES ing much more slowly 

hear the cry, “it is to my interest” than we wished, but 
We want association, combinations, | the cause seems plain to us, that 
and trusts to look after our inte- | we have had a few years of finan- 

rests. We must have high sal- cial depression; that people are 

aried officers at the helm, to better shy of seeming luxuries; that the 
our condition. Yes, we all admit instability of the market, has 

we are interested in changing | caused a chill to speculation; and 

these conditions; but we stand | 288 consequence, our product is 

and wait for some unseen Power | moving only as wanted for use. 
to aid us. So long as we do this, As the times improve, this condi- 

we will accomplish nothing. It tion will change.
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LOW The maintainance of | not been informed, Suspecting 

PRICES low prices are due to | that something was wrong, one of 
the above conditions, | the little Mafia sentinels lifted a 

and to the forcing of the market | corner of the canvas and spied the 

by those who are compelled to sell. | professor contentedly driving. With 

DROP Let us teach the | furious indignation the little 

LUXURIES dropping of sugar, tea humpback dove under into the 

and coffee, and all | hives, and proclaimed that the 

these stimulants foreign to the | whole colony was being abducted. 

bodily system, and in their place In fifteen seconds almost every It 
take Nature’s sweet Honey, and | alian stilletto in the outfit had 

the American people would know been used upon some portion of 

more of health. Your Editor the driver’s anatomy. Pluckily 

practices what he preaches, in fact | he held the reins, finally reaching 

he feels that he lives much more | home, very much puffed up over 

plainly than many of his readers. | his adventure. [Ex] 

DRY A few of our friends are 

YEAR giving vent to this cry, but an Unplaseant Task. 

why? Have we not already had | Const Ne Bartell pag Apo a 
our average of rain to date? and | terday which he mS eo 

do not our best seasons come from | ee a Same gonee od saa 
February and March rains, and | A pe none ele gare 
then who gains or es ne | ing of attachment papers on a lot 

Pee ere care oe en of stands of bees. Burrell, like a 

son of bounteous crops; and then | good many other reasonably plucky 

_ when the flow of honey comes we | People me Bey toed Bae 

are not the loosers, and have not the busy atte bes ae 1s) aaeaye 
this fact to regret. | 33 well pleased to keep away from 

Pirie rie Aor lepit e | them as to go near; and when the 

Prof. © D. M. Williams haq | 2ttachment papers refered to were 

quite a warm experience among put into his binds yesterday, the 

the bees this week. He hauled 15 act threw him into a deep brown 

stands during the nignt from | study. The last seen of the genial 

McDowell to his ranch. The pro- Constable, he was looking for some 

fessor gently covered the wagon- | other Constable who only bad a 

load with canvas and started the | ‘esperado to capture, or some oth- 

wagon toward Phoenix. They were er easy job, with a view to trading. 

Italian bees, and were just hol- E3 es a 
ding a Mafia convention, of | Watch for our next number it 

which fact Mr. Williams had not | will be interesting reading.
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A REPLY TO EDITOR YORK business, but only against trying 

BY JOHN A. PEASE, MONROVIA, CAL, e ae them to do so;) we are 
(Concluded from December Number.) selfish. 

In reference to the Editor’s slur T can see no ia course, coe 

about my not resting easy when I ne MEHL Hthande ha i . 

see others “putting forth an hon 9 

est bade to lie some of continue to produce honey at a 
earth’s wasting sweetness,” I will ae Halts oes ita i vi 

make no reply, but will let those tax a . 
who know me decide whether such go into the business, until peecge 

slurs are applicable in my case. | relia no longer, and give up in 

With regard to “whining about | aoe 
low prices » of which Mr ea nee But neitner would that suit him, » 
euses bee keepers, he too would | for he ba re wee of eae 
do some pretty loud whining, ifhe | C° Ea Be 10 % u say a 
were obliged to earn his bread and nage Bn if course te ti 4 ne 

butter by raising honey for (2) two Bye pny “el are ee haere var 

cents per pound, which is about | cat eee Be it Y Sey 

what it brings here in California | 18 > 

after iédusting the expenses of would better say, a blind leader, 

packages, freight, commission. ete. and if we pcaPe vapep him we 

But whe is ‘whining? Wobster | aA be ? eran ap he 
hini + laini all fall into the ditch. 

. fh danse a ee | I intended to write a little on 

ing to Mr. York, then, every bee | the subject of over-production, but 

keeper who attempts to protest a- | a5 this article is already getting 
| - 

gainst the Pik ads low prices of oe ie ge an teen 

honey, is mean and unmanly. What a few word ow 

the would he have us to do? If York stands on precisely the same 
we complain about low prices, we | ground that I stand Bet ir oh 

are “mean and unmanly;”’ and if | demning me for stand ing there, 

we attempt to check the move- | will let the over-production ques- 

ment that is causing the low pri- | tion go till another time. ‘ 

ces, nay more than this, if we do | Some time ago, an article ap- 
not use every effort to increase | peared in Gleanings in Bee Cult- 

and strengthen that movement, | Neat from a Bet vi fn = ig 
for that is the real point of con filler, on the subject o. Ww 

Ailey between us, as I have | Papers, in whien the writer took 

written nothing about trying to ground that, as the field of Jour- 

prevent others from going into the nalism is already fully occupied
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it would be an act of kindness on able to find more than 16,) but 1 
the part of the bee journals al- can count up at least 100 of my 

ready established, not to enconr- | own knowledge, to say nothing of 
age the new ones; that it would be | of the many thousands outside of 
wrong to even so much as notice | the range of my acquaintance, that 

their birth. ‘his statement editor have started in bee keeping in the 

York endorses, and on page 88 of same time and only about a dozen 

the American Bee Journal of Feb. of that number still remain in the 
11, 1897, in the Editorial Coments, business, and the majority of them 

makes this remark: “We believe would be better off if they were 
this is correct,” ete. Again on out of it. Indeed I don’t know 

page 312 of the May 20th number, of but three out of the whole num- 
after quoting editor Holtermann ber that have made more than a 
of the Canadian Bee Journal, who | partial success of the business. 
takes the same ground as Dr. | I have no desire to impugn Mr. 

Miller, he says: ‘“‘That’s it exactly, | York’s motives in what he has 
why in the name of creation should written. I suppose he calls him- 
any new papers inany line be en- __ self a Christian gentleman, and 
couraged by those already fully | doubtless thinks that he is, and it ‘ 
occupying that line?” NowI shall is not for me to say that he is not. 

not attempt to overthrow his posi- | but I would remind him that the 

tion for I believe it is the only cor- Bible teaches that the greatest of 
rect one, but Task, with allserious- | Christian graces is charity, and 
ness, where is the difference be- | charity “thinketh no evil.” and I 
tween us? He argues from a pub- would recommend hin to carefully 
lisher’s standpoint on the subject | study the Ist verse of the 2nd 
of publication, I from a bee-keep- | chapter of Romans and see if in 

er’s standpoint on the subject of | judging me he has not condemned 

bee-keeping. If the position is himself 

correct in his case why is it not in | In a future article I will en- 

mine? If I am selfish in taking | deavor to prove that there is an 
that position on bee keeping, why over-production of honey and that 
isn’t he in taking the same posi- | it has been brought about by the 
tion on publishing? For the life very methods that I am con- 

of me I can’t see the difference. | demning. 
He justifies himself on the ground | 
that so many bee papers have "ence | SSO 

started and failed, (he guesses as As we go to press, the indica- 
many as 50, although Dr. Miller tions are very favorable for heavy 
by careful searching has been un- rain. Who said “dry year?”
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BUCHHEIN’S BEES mitment, was based upon alleged 
irregularities in the warrant of 

And Other Bees. More work commnitment: If he is unsuccessful 
fortheN BE U in his application, he will appeal 

‘fhe newspaper clippings given to the superior court. (Santa Ana 
below explain themselves:— Herald.) 

BEES WANTED BEE NUISANCE ABATED 

To keep my raisins from rotting | The trial of Frank Buchheim 
I will pay 10c. each for every stand | was conelnded at Orange yester- 
of bees brought to my vineyard. | day and resulted in his conviction 
Bee owners can thus obtain, with- | on the misdemeanor charge of 
out cost, two weeks’ food for their | maintaining a public nuisance.The 

bees. Apply to nuisance in question consists of 160 
F. S. Bucuuerm, stands of bees which Buchheim 

E. 17th Street, Santa Ana (Santa keeps on his ranch to dispose of 

Ana Blade) decaying fruit. He is in the raisin 

The trial of F. 8. Puchheim, of business, and brought the bees to 
Orange, charged with maintaining his orchard to eat up the rotten 
auuisance closed yesterday and | grapes on the trays while the rais- 

resulted in his conviction. The off- | ins were drying, But the bees soon 
ence consisted in the keepiug of exhausted his food supply, and be-~ 
some 150 stands of bees, which, ‘it gan to sally forth into the orchards 
was shown by the evidence, atethe | of the neighbors, where they are 
dried fruit and every thing else in | alleged to heve carried on a relent- 
the nature of food they couldreach | less devastation. The neighbors 
The people living near Mr. Buch- complained of the nuisance, but to 

heim naturally felt aggrieved at no avail; they then had the Dist 
this, hence the arrest. (Ibid.) rict Attorney write to Buchbeim 

Frank Buchheim, who engaged threatening him with the interfer- 

in bee culture on his foothill ranch ence of the law if he did not’ cart 

to the detriment of his neighbors | his bees awayor shut them up. 

whose crops were industriously This Buchheim also refused to do 

preyed upon by the honey gather- _so his arrest and trial followed. The 

ers, has applied for a writ of hab- | ease was heard before Justice Crad- 

eas corpus. Buchheim was convic- | dick, and occupied two days. The 
ted of harboring a nuisance, andis | jury was two hours in arriving at 

now serving a sentence of 25 days | a verdict. 
in the county jail for the offence. Buchheim, when seen today, was 

His application, which was denied | a most disgusted individual. He 

pending the filing of a new com- | declared that he had been imposed
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upon, and had not received fair | light—that is, until two years ago, 

treatment. Some time ago he placed when his quiet was disturbed by 

a bunch of fine grapes in one of a very small affair, but an active 

the hives, and left it there until one, being no less than swarms of 

the day of the trial! when he pro- bees from the land of his nearest 

duced them in court to prove that neighbor. 

the bees would not damage good This neighbor, F.H. Hunt, the 

fruit, but attacked only that which defendant in the suit, has a tract 

was partially decayed. His neigh- of uncultivated land adjoining that 

bors had done the same thing, and of the plaintiff, and on this land 

the two exbibits of fruit were keeps an apiary consisting of a 

bronght to court. Here it was that number of hives of bees, which are 

Buchheim fared badly, for his placed near the dividing line be- 

grapes had been put in the hive | tween the two ranches. 

by himself, and he could not prove The complalnt recites that the 

that he did it, so they were ruled | owner of the bees does not water 

out. The others were admitted and his flocks and herds, and the bees 

as they were found defective, the swarm on the ditches and flume 

case against the bees was thought of the plaintiff to his decided dik 

to be clear. Buchheim says he will comfort, for when he expostulates 

appeal to the superior court. (—) with them they become very friend- 

“How doth the little besy bee | ly, and with sting and hum assert 
improve each shining hour?” is | their independence of all bounda- 

an unpopular song at present in ries. With swollen eyes and inlarg- 

the hamlet of Bryn Mawr. The in- ed nasal organs, Mr. Whittier and 

dustrious insect has got into the his employes shed tears of sorrow 
courts, and there is no_ telling and rage over the repeated attacks 

where it will go next. Papers were of the little tormentors, and now 

filed yesterday with the County seek revenge through the courts. 

Clerk, in a suit in which the bee The bees have been at work in 

is to be brought in as a witness this manner for two years, and Mr. 

and its depredations passed upon. Whittier values his lost time at 

It appears that W. Frank Whit- $500 per year, uot to mention the 

tier is the owner of an orange or- expense for arnica and other emol- 

chard or grove in the classic neigh- lients which he has been obliged 

borhood of Bryn Mawr, so named to furnish to his men. He also de- 

after one of the beauty spots in mands that the bees shall be re- 

the Quaker State, and for five years moyed to some other locality 

or more he has cultivated and where they will not be a burden 

raised oranges to his heart’s de- to him. Otis, Gregg & Hall will
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try to see that the plaintiff gets | pealing the case, 
justice and relief from his an- | Thanks for sending the clip- 
noying “beeattitudes.” (San Ber- pings. Weare doing all we can 

nardino Sun) | to defend our mombers and the 

These clippings we sent to pursuit. 
Thomas G. Newman Gen’l Mgr. of _ With kind regards I remain, 
the N. B. K. U. and have received’ | c _ Yours Truly, 

from him the following reply:— ~ | ~ Tuos. G. Newman, 

Bennett Bee Hive Co, 2°" ) + General Manager. 

Los Angeles, Cal, — ms ——— 

Gentlemen :— 4 ( John Bowen, of Garvanza, is 

cons Yours 1 received with spending the winter in Boston with 

clippings which I return as his mother. Mr. Bowen owns about 

pesneaier , |. 150 stands of bees, and is an en- 

ae Hant enous member of |  thusiastic and successful disciple 
the Union, and is therefore not ofapiculture, Hé combines busi- 

paneer ie be defended by it. His | ness with pleasure by endeavoring 

ye ney important one, however, to make arrangements to ship his 

interesting ail bee-keepers to a direct to the east. Good for John! 
considerable extent. If Mr Hunt | 

keeps his bees near the dividiug I a aR 

line, as stated in the San Bernar- CONVENTION NOTICE 

dino Sun, of Oct. 2297, heshould | ~~ TES Se ak ee 

do all he could, reasonably, to pre- The Annual Meeting of the Cal 

vent annoyance to a neighbor. ifornia State Bee Keepers’ Associ- 

a | ai toe Diemer of Ostiinaras| on sensational sta’ ny | q ma 5 are, 

is no evidence on either side— be- Monday, January 10th, at 2 p. m. 

ing only the twaddle of a reporter The California Bee Keepers’ 

who knows nothing of the case, || Exchange will meet in annual ses- 

but writes it to” “tickle the-faney”’ sion at the Chamber of Commerce, 

of sensational readers. | in, 108 Angeles, on Sree 

‘The Unionis,assisting in the... uary 11, at 2 p.m. ull attend- 

case of Mr’ Buchheim of Orange anee of members is desired. Mr. 

Co., Cal., being a member of the Thomas Wm. Cowan, editor of the 

Union His advertisement of | British Bee Journal, will be pres. 

“Bees Wanted” in the Blade, was ent. The attendance of Thomas 

foolish, and shows that Le does | G. Newman is also promised. 

uot try to heamicable. He is now | A. J. Coox, Pres. 

out of jail, and there is talk of ap- | J- H. Marrty, Sec.
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Founpation Mitts For Sace 
We have a Root 10 inch $28 mill used this season, that has had a 

couple of nails run through it, spoiling the dies for a salable product, but 

not injuring the product for use. Price, $18 
A Dunham 13 inch mill like one shown in cut above, in fair order 

Price, $20 

A Vandervort 6 inch $20 surplus mill, in fair order, easy running. 
Price, $12. Send for samples of work done on these 

BEE SMOKERS xi: SS 
lis ir —_ 

Clark Cold Blast, 60c, 15¢ a 

Hot Blast, 34 inch bbl. 90e, 20c — ie os 
: : ” with shield, 1.00 20¢ _ Se a oe i 

3 ; 85ce, 20¢ canes 
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